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STUDENTS!

�

�

You can have special
prices on
FANCY GOODS
BOOKS1 etc. 1 for
presents for friends at
home.

This space is reserved for
THI: JEWELERS,
S. H. Dodge & Son.

Any book wanted ;;uppliecl
011 short notice:.
Please call and look at my
stock.

Frank Smith.
HEADQUARTERS FOR �"'

·°"

ult

6ymnasium � Sbo�s,
,It ALSO THE LATF.ST OF.SIGNS IN

SCHOOL SHOES, DRESS SHOES,
and PARTY SLIPPERS.
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.

Fred S. Horner's Cash Shoe Store,

ro6 Congress Street.
Special Attention in Fitting Rubbers.

We are opening the a
F ll$$$
Season with some very tasty

The Scharf Tag1
Label and Box Co.
Do nice:, clean Book and Job
Printing, at an ho11est price
too, and promptly on time.
.;!..;!.

Pearl Street, Next to Post Office.

��ts, Hats
Novelti-es inandNeckwear,
other Furrnshmgs.

....,_ Our Line of Suits, Overcoats and Odd Pants ....,_
f!.2Z'
are sure to please you.

t!.2Z'

WE MAKE SUITS TO MEASURE FROM $12.00, $15.00, TO $20.00.
DON'T BE AFRAID OF LOOKING OVER OUR LINE.

C. S. WORTLEY & CO.
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� LOOK FOR

12 T

�
Waterman,
� Photographer,
b�

122 CONGRESS STREET.

H. FAIRCHILD,
THE=--

)!psilanti IDin�ral Batb £0.,

OPE!'\ tVERY DAY.
SATURDAY Ul'\TIL 10 P. ,\\.
SUNDAY L,\JTIL 12 NOON.
TRY 01'\E OF THE TONIC 8/\THS WHE�
YOU ARE Tll�l:I). 11 WILL HEST YOU.

Proprietor ol

CITY MEAT MARKET,
Special attention gh en to Students' Trade.
Coupons given on all cash purchases.
No. 11. I--Iurur1 �trcel.

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS
AT

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
STEIN & ROSER,
No. 25 Huron Street.

Fine Confectionery, CiQars, and Tobacco.

P. R. CLEARY, Pres.

STUDENTS

are co� dially im·ited
to gin: the 11e,,·
I,Al'�DRY11.\X, W. J. OeHart, a trial.

.:!-

.JI.

.JI.

.JI.

l 4 E. Cross Street.

Ypsilanti Savings Bank
Cor. Congress and Huron Streets.

YPSILANTI,

MICHIGAN,

..................................
E. N. COLBY,

JEWELER AND STATIONER.
Watches Clocks, Jewelery. Stationery and School Sup
plit>s at bottom prices. \\'atch c caning Sr.00 .

No. J7 Cross Street.

- -----�-

Barb�r Sbop, � � � �
Stud�nts'
-Opposite llawki s Ilo1i,;t>.
� ,'It
Shop in the Cit)

Finest Th1ee Chair

READER & CORBEIL..

Ladies Shampooing and H:1ir Drcssinp.

r
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Phillips Bros.,

=

D�pot.

All Kinds of Fresh
Provisions, Bread, other
Baked Goods and Groceries
at the Lowest Prices.

no. 27 tross Str¢�t.

Alban & Johnson,
CLOTHIERS and
GENTS' FURNISHERS,
Have the Largest Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
HATS and CAPS,

DENSMORE & FELL. SATCHELS, UilBRELLAS,

. (lo thi�rs, .

AT TH b: COI{NER.

Ooto-c::::--

and GENTS' FURNISHINGS
IN YPSILANTI.

Fori=::::.-

1t
• ... 'fin¢ Sb0¢S at Popular Prlc¢s. mncbant�tailoring a�Sptda1tv.

c�wis � � � mcRinstry,

13 N. Huron Street.
TCllc cart)? a full line of Staple anb
jfanc'.] a;roccries, Uegctablcs, jfrutt
anb Confections.
Students' orders will receive careful atten
tion. We give Trading Stamps.

New Phone No. 6.

.;I,

JI, .JI.

A Business Opportunity
doesn't always mean a chance to
get work. It's a business oppor
tunity to have a chance to save
money on every piece of furniture
you buy. We give you that chance
at this store.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
5 Union Block.

F. C. BANGHART,
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET.
207 Congress Street.
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GRIEVE & EARL,

�-,,'i,WlirrW1,.Vr11iifllr1i•t"iri,,'i,i1'witllriili1lilwwllri•'l,'l.
�
t

40 E. Cross Street.

Every Requisite for the Oame.
:;E
::: '\laua!(er,, will do well to write for •nmples aud special :;

i

::E

" The Name the Guarantee."

I
Excelsior Bakery, �� root BallSpalding's
Suppli�s for 1s91 i
!E
:-

FI N E BAK E.

�

:c::

You can ob= ;:
:;::
tain goods and leave orders at =t
�
�
�
the Normal Book Store.

SURE, IF IT CAME rnoM

The City Wood Yard.
Largest and best assorted stock in the city.
Give us a trial.
Leave Orders ut Zwergel's.

1>eunsvh-011ia, HarYard, Cornell, and all other leadiu

I

univer.'sitich. Hach ball ki;ted and )X'lCked, and :,;eatea
in separate hox with bra�-. inflalor. Price, $5.00.
Spulding's Oflitial Foot Ball Ouide for 1897. Edited by Waller
Camp. l'o.,t paid 10 els. Catalogue of l'all and Winter
Sports Frt-e.
New York.
Phlla�elphia. ;:
SE
ChltaRO·
• U, t,14' " !J �
\I • Wash,ogtoo. �

JI a S""l�tnn � Br"S

1!-fJ..1/.��!J.•!!Y1.'1.' 1l\1•1'. NJ�•.•11/J!'�.1,1,•1•1a..•1.•N.1l•.•N1n.•.a!M.1�

Hot Stuff.
•

mtes before purcha�iug.

� The Spalding Offlclal Foot Boil, adopted hy Yale, Princetou,

0. F. HA YNO R , Prop .

Choice Cut Flowers at

norton's � 6r¢¢nhous¢,
LOWELL STREET.
..M_IGITTGAN
11

CENT�AL

The Niagara Falls Route.'t

H. C. FISK

H. D. WELLS.

Wells & Fisk,
GROCERS.

A F1RsT-c1.Ass uNE roR F1RsT-c1.Ass TRAVEL.
First-Class Goods and Low Prices, Our
Motto.
Chicago==--New York====Boston,
Vin NIAOARA FALLS and IIUFFALO.
Club Patronage Solicited.

123 Congress St., Ypsilanti, Mich.

A Summer Note Book.

d<•Acript1ve or NiHl(ura lt'all�. Mackilmo lsln11d, Adlronduck
�1ountai11s, the ThouRund l!thtn<ls nnd rnplds or the St. Law·
rcncc. tbe c,u skill )lountairo8 1111d 13erkRhire I I ills. the Whit<>
Mountains urn! New 1-:nl(land l'onst, und_otber �umm1•r Re
sorts of Xorthcrn �tlcbigan und the East, revised and pro
fus<>ly illustmted will he sent tor 10 cents post>\!(('.
O W . Hl'(;(, I.F:S.

01·n·1 l'U8s'r 1tnd '!'kl. .\gent,
Chlcug-o .

JOS. � . I f ..\LL,
)I i1•hiir11n Pass·r Agent,
Dctl'Oit.
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W. N. Salisbury,
.JI.

.JI.

.JI.

Physician and Surgeon.

Spcial Attent ion to Ey, Ear,
and Throat.

Nos

OFFICE, OVER MORFORD & HYZER'S DRUC STORE.

Prof. Scott's Dancing Academy,
No. 1 3 H U � O N S T .

Satnrday Evening Class f,·om S lo 10 o'clock.
Assembly from 10 to 1 2 o'clock.

Address 1 7 Cross SL.

Get i n the Habit
\\"hc:11 do,Yn town of calling at the
White Front for your Candies, Peauut�
and Fruits.

A. A. GRAVES, the Grocer,
lOS Congress Strut.
Bell Tel. 91.

New State Tel. 124.

a�i onal
r
te
�
?
uth
!
i
!:��
w ��!!�
Dtcltona ry

10-C>()()O<C>(>0<]>()()0<'.).0..0-0-CX:>O<X><C>OO<l><><X><r>OO<l>()()O<'.),O..Q-O<X'.>()()O<C>(>O<l<X'.>0<'.).0..0-0-CX:>()()-OQ

So w1���r-.�:�u�:;�:;tonrt.

...-...-..-n,1
I

IT IS A THOROUGH RBVISION OP THE UNABRIDGED,

'"h� ptLrJ><'t"P. of whit'h l as b.·n 1ot 1btpl.1y unr tl.1t· 11ro, ,slon of m:tt1·rl. l f.ir l11�1lf11l Mui ...hn•. y
:ld\'ercti;,•nu-nt. but tlu 1t.luP. j1Hll1·1uu,, 1:wli11l:lrly. thOffl llf· h J-"'.:rft-ctlnll of a \\Otk whh•h In ult tl.
�:fee�f'�tt'f:l�·�wth llltllt obtahied in air <'tJllal tJ1·1lTt·e lll6 ivor nn1l c·unfhlt•1100 o 11C'I , lan:l :"11111 of ll1 P
IT IS THE BEST FO� P�ACTICAL PUl{POSES, BECAUSE

Words are easily found • • • Pronunciation Is easily ascertained,
11\canlngs are easily learned • · • The growth of words easily traced,
and because excellence of qualit)' rather than superfluity of quantity chamcterius
i�ry department. • • " <JET THE Bl.!�
·S
_
T�
. __
G. & c. 31erriana Co., PublisherH, Springfield, JU ass., 1.1.S•.
\..

FOR CATALOGS, BOOKLETS, PAMPHLETS, STATIONERY,
AND EVERYTHING ELSE IN THE PRINTING LINE,

CO TO

YPSILANTI'S
BEST PRINTERS,
'PHONE 3 1 .

The Ypsilanti Commercial.

•
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No. 7.

DEVELOPnENT OF PROFESSIONL COURSES OF STUDY AND INSTRUCTION IN
NORMAL SCHOOLS.

T

ll.\ XIEL Pl 'I'N .Ul.

11 E normal school. as an institution.
exists for a specific purpose. Its right
to continued existence depends 011 the measure
in ·wh ich it accomplishes this purpose. The
accomplishme11l of its purpose depends mainly
upon the nature of its courses of study and
instruction. These courses must be peculiar
to the institution and must conseq ueutly be
different from the courses of any other school.
They must he professional in the same sense
in which the studies and instruction of a school
of law, or of medicine, or of mining are pro
fessional. The term professional simply incli
cates that the studies pursued and the instruc
tion giYen have direct reference to the purpose
for which the school has been established.
Studies common to all classes of schools, both
in matter and in mode of treatment, cannot be
regarded as professional. Any study may be
made professional, lo a considerable degree,
when it is pursued for a special purpose and is
taught in a peculiar way determined by the
special object in Yicw. For example, chemistry
is tat1ght in the gc11eral course of a college,
and as so taught is in 110 sense a professional
The same science as stndie<l and
study.
taught in the school of medicine or pharmacy
may he properly regarded as professional.
This fact must be kept in mind in estimating
the amount of professional instruction gi,·en
in any tech111cal or professional institution.
In such institutions a considerable portion of
the instruction, which appears 011 the surface
to the general rather tha11 specia 1 , is in fact
the ,·ery best ki11d of profrssioual \\·ork.
In treating of the development of pro
fessional instruction in the normal school,
work of this sort "·ill, of necessity, be left out
of consideration, although it might fairly he
claimed as at least semi-professional, i f not
altogether so.

The first normal schools in this country,
like all nc\\· and untried institutions, were, in
many respects, experimental in their charac
ter, and their studies and instruction, to a con
siderable extent, were tentative. There were
110 established precedents, no settled princi
ples, no formulated rules or regulations. Yet
it is matter of interest to 1totc that a few of
the earnest acl\'ocatcs of normal schools had
eYen then pretty clear notions of the purposes
and proye11ce of such schools, and of the
extent and nature of the instrnction and train
ing which thc.y should afford when fully devel
oped and thoroughly organiztd and equipped.
Dr. C. E. Stowe, after visiting the newly es
tablished teachers' seminaries of Europe, set
forth with a good deal of minuteness of detail,
in his report, the subjects which the courses of
stLtcly and instruction of these schools should
embrace. The follo\\·ing is a greatly condens
ed statement of the topics which he included
in the proposed curriculum : A thorough study
of all the branches taught in the common
schools with directions as to the best methods
of teaching them; the philosophy of mind and
the intellectual and moral cleYelopment of
children; the science of education aud the art
of teaching; school organization and manage
ment; the history of education iucluding the
educational systems of various nations and the
results of education upon indi\'idual and na
tional character; the laws of health and of
physical deyeJopment; the importance or moral
and religions instruction and training; the in
fluence of schools and education upon ci\·ili
zation and the progress of society ; the modern
languages and Latin. He advocated also the
establishment of model or training depart
ments iu connection with normal schools.
A study of the de,·elopment of the profes
sional work of these institutions will show
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that il has been, for thv mo::;t part. along the
lines indicated by )fr . �lowe. The beginnings
were yery humble a11d unpretending; the
progress, though slow and sometimes painful,
has been as rapid as could haYL been anticipa
ted considering the difficultie::; iu the way and
the obstacles to be o,·ercome.
The first normal school in the United States
was opened in Jul ) r 83q, at Lexington. �lassa
chusetts. In r 844 the school was removc<l to
\Vest Newton, and in r853 to Framingham,
where it is still prospering. Al the opening
no prescribed course of studies hacl been pre
pared. l\lr. Pierce, the first priucipal. said of
the work done at tha lime, "ncarl) thirty
years' ex periencc in ti c husine�s of teach ing,
I thought, had given ue some acquaintance
with its true principle and processes, and I
deemed il no presumption lo hclieye that T
could teach them lo others. This I attempted
to do in the normal school at Lexington, (I)
didactically, that is, b) precept in the form of
familiar conversations and lectures; ( 2) by
giving every day and continually, iu my own
manner of teaching, an exemplific:i.tion of my
theory; (3) by requiring my pupils to teach
each other, in my presence, the things " hich
I had taught them; and (,+) by means of the
model school where, m1der my general super
,,ision, the normal pupils had an opportunity
both to proYe and imprO\·e their skill in teach
ing and managing schools. ' ' A consecutive
course of instruction was soon arranged which
included the usual common school branches,
most of the studies of the academy or high
school of thkt time, and in addition mental
philosophy, so-called, YOCal music, the com,ti
tution of Massachusetts and of the lTnited
States, the principles of piety and morality,
and the science and art of teaching \\'ilh refer
ence lo all these studies. It will be obsen·ed
that the amount of ,trictly professional in
struction ,,·as \'Cry small. The requiremults
for admission "·ere, of necessity, low.
The development of the professional work
of this school and of th<:! requirements for ad
mission may be seen by rc.fercucc to the
latest catalogue of the i11slilutio11.

It is stated that ' ' Candidates for ad mission
must han: attained the age of seyenken years
complete, if males, and sixteen years, if fe
males; and must be free from any disease or
infirmity " hicl.1 would unfit them for the office
of teacher; must present certificates of good
moral standing, give eYidence of good iutelkc
t ual capacit) , and he gradunlt·s q/ !11;{[h sr/100/s
" hose courses of study have been appro,·ed
by the Board of Education, or must haye re
ceiYcd the equiyaJent ef a good high school i'd11calio11. ' '
The courses of im;lruclion are ( I ) a general
l wo years' course, and ( 2 ) an ad,·anccd course
of t,Yo years for graduates of colleges and of
normal schools. The general course includes,
psychology, history of education, principles
of education, methods of instruction and dis
cipline, school organization, school laws of
1Iassachusctts, and methods of teaching all
the branches usually taught in the l,>Ta<led and
high schools, together with obsen·ation ancl
practice in the training school, and obsen-a
lion in othc.r public schools. Physical culture
and manual training are also required.
The ad rnnce course, in add it ion to the re
quirements of the general course, prO\·ides for
instruction in methods of teaching the higher
English branches, French, German, Latin and
Greek. Academic instructio11, in the usual
se11sc of that term, is reduced to a minimum.
The design of l he school is bneily stated to
he to giYc,
1 . " A re,·ie\\' of the studies taught in the
public schools.
2 . A careful stud } of the histon of educa
tion and the school Jaws of 1Iassaehusetts.
3. A study of psychology. for the purpose
of ascertaining lrtH:' principles am! good me
thods.
..J.. A prnctical application of tlwsl·s µrinci
p!t:s and methods iu teaching-.
5. A high estimate of the i111porta11cc and
respousihility of the teacher' s work, and en
thusiasm for it."
The :\lichigau State Xonual School ope;-ned
its first regular term on :\larch 29, 1 853. T\\·o
conr'-'cs of stud :, wen� arra11ged, ( T An Eng-
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lish course o f two years, and ( 2) a classical
course of three years. An examination of these
courses re,·eals the fact that they differed
only slightly, in subject matter, from the
courses of the academies and high schools of
that period. Only a small amou11t of distin
ctively professional instruction "·as pro,·ided
for. Intellectual Philosophy, or Psychology as
we no,,· name the study, was taken up near the
close of the course, and \\'as taught more as a11
academic than as a professional subject. The
lectures, gi,·en duri11g the last term, 11po11 the
Theory and Practice of teachiug formed a
large part of the direct professional instruction.
In addition to this, howe\'er, the reyiews of
the common bra11ches \\·ere conducted with
coustant and special reference lo methods of
teaching them, and thus became professio11al
in the best sense of that somewhat ambiguous
term. One acquainted with the conditions
which surrounded the normal school in its
infancy will not be i ncliued to criticise the
mauagers and teachers of the im,titution for
the very limited amount of strictly professional
work offered in its courses. A school of forty
or fifty years ago should not be j udged by the
standards and demands of today. Let us trace
briefly, for a period , the de,·elopment of the
professional side of the institution, without
going into too minute details and descriptions.
At the end of the first fi\'e years the profes
sional instruction is described as follows:
r . ' ' Specific i nstruction to all classes iu the
normal school in the best methods of teaching
the yarious studies usually pnrsued m our
schools.
2 . Oral instruction ia schoolroom duties,
given to the B and C classes. [These "·ere
the two lowest classes. J
3. A course of fallliliar lectures on the sci
ence a11d art of teach ing, gi\·en to the D class.
4. Practice in teaching in the model school
by the E class. [Junior class. J
5 . In,-truction in the Philosoph ) of Educa
tion, given to the senior class . "
In addition t o the abO\·e, lectures were gin�n
each Sabbath afternoon before the whole
school oa methods of teaching the \'irtues;

127

and a course on the laws of health was given
to the B class. \Vay land's Intellectual Philos
ophy \Yas studied, in the senior year, with
reference to its applications to education.
Familiar lectures and conversations were gfren
upon other professional topics.
A fair degree of progress had evidently been
made during these years of tentati\·e work.
Various changes were made, year by year,
up to 1 863, ten years after the opening of the
school. At that time a pretty complete revis
ion of the whole curriculum of studies and in
struction took place. A circular "·as issued
giving the new courses and the reasons for the
changes. Just at this time the system of in
struction by " Object Lessons," so-called, was
exciting much interest and attention. The
work was largely " Nature study " under
another uame and with considerable lack of
definiteness in its purposes and methods.
Ne\'ertheless, like all similar movements, it
left behind some highly valuable results.
Two courses of study were arranged, one
called the "Normal Training" course, occupy
ing a year and a half- subsequently two years
-aud a higher normal course, occupying two
additional years. The design as stated was
that one-third of the entire time, in both
courses, should be gi,·en to subjects strictly
professional; and that professional work should
occupy two-thirds of the time of the senior
year of the aclva11ced course. Il will he seen
that a large i ncreasc of professional ·work was
contemplated by the new departure. These
courses uuclen, ent modifications, of greater or
less importance, cl uring the next fi\'e years.
At the end of that time, which may properly
be called the close of the first period in the
life of the school and \Yhich brings us to the
school year 1868-9, the courses had assumed a
tolerably defi11ite form.
The nature and extent of the professional
work will be best understood by quoting, ·with
some condensation, the language in which it
\\'as described and explained. • • Professional
instruction giYen in the normal school, ' ' it
was said, '' consists of methods of teaching
spelling, reading, arithmetic, geography,
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grammar; generally whateyer is taught in
classes is giYen with reference to the best
methods of teaching it, together \\ ith the peel·
agogic axioms applicable to each step, by which
to test the correctness of the methods, as, for
example, the educational principles relatiug
( 1 ) to a thorough k11owlcdge of the subject;
(2) to presentation in logical order; (3 to the.
pupil's degree of maturity and of sdf-acti\·ity;
(4) t(.\ progre�s from the known to the 1111known, from the eas) to the difficult. from
the simple to the comp1ex, from single to the
combined, from concrete to the abstract, from
empirical to foe ratio1rn1, etc . "
In further explanation of special profes
sional instruction, it was stated that, ' · for
convenience, classes were designated b) let
ters; A and B denoted preparatory classes; C
the class of the first year, of the regular nor
mal course, D the second year, E the third
and F the fourth. Special professional train·
ing began with the C class and consisted, ( 1 )
of Instruction in the elements of physical ed
ucation including the matter of hygiene so
far as food, exercise, rest, sleep, and habits
were concerned. (2) Intelletual education.
Under this head wen: discusssed the general
di\-isions of the facttllies of the mind; the
order and means of their cleyelopment and
training; the three natural periods of intellect
ual growth and deYelopment. childhood. youth.
and early maturity, with the forms of mental
activity developed in each period. Special at
tention was given to the preceptfrc po\\·ers and
to the nature and purposes of elementary in
struction and the best means of securing the
desired ends.
Instruction in the proper training of the
percepth·e powers was continued in the D
class. Pupils were required to pn:pare <level
oping lessons on animals of vario11s kinds; on
trees, shrubs, bushes, \'ines, flowers, grains,
vegetables, fruits, nuts, seeds. etc. , also on
air, water, rain, snow, vapor, steam, dew,
frost, etc. The use of objects in teachiug
language and numbers and of stories in early
education was explained. and illustrated . ' '
Instruction was provided i n respect to the

organization of schools, principles of classifi
cation, discipline, mangemenl and goyernment ;
on th<- rdations of teachers to pupils, to par
c.nts, and to society geuernll) , and 011 moral
and religious training in schools.
Teaching in the experimeutal school , under
the superdsion of experienced critics. was re
quired of members of both D and E classes.
Lectures were gi\'ell, as time allo,Yed, upon
the history of eclncation, Oriental, Classic, and
\Iodern.
Instruction " as giyen to the semor class
upon the Philosophy, or science, of education,
based upon a knowledge of the mental powers
and upon a careful analysis of the actiYities of
these powers.
Effort ,ms made also to determine the
peculiar culture rcquired by each form of
psychical acth·ity, and the studies best cal
culated lo produce this culture. The im·
meusc importance of the sensibilities and the
will \\'as recognized and the modes of giYing
proper deyelopmu1t and culture to these were
considered. l\Ioral deYelopmu1t and training,
the cultivation of conscience and the subject
of practical ethics were made matters of in
struct ion.
This sketch brings us, as already indicated,
to thc close of the first period of the h · slor) of
the school. and sho\\'s the progress which had
been mack, during that period, in the clentl
opment of the prol\:ssional \\'ork of thl· insti
t ution. Considering the cond i lions surround
ing the school, and the fact that all efforts at
imprO\·ements were of nccessil) , largely
tentatiYe in their character, the progress may
he regarded as fairly satisfactory, not all that
could hm·e been desired indeed, but all that
could haYe been reasonably expected
The. necessary limits of this article docs not
permit us. at the present time, to trace the
deYelopment furl her on into the next period,
a period which \Yas characterized by many
radical experimu1ts and changes.
A kind heart is a fountain of gladness, and
making in its Yicinity freshened into smiles.
/rl'l·ug.
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A LETTER.

T

W. H. CHEE\'ER.

H T S is Thanksgfring and my thoughts
naturally go back lo my home al Ypsilanti
and lhe Old Xonnal. I feel yery thankfttl to
the men and women ·whose high ideals, right
living, broad scholarship, and earnest sym
pathy were such a help to us in school days.
I think I realize more and more, as the
years go by and I more fully comprehend
what it means to be a teacher, the debt I owe
to the men and womc11, liYing and dead, �vho
were my teachers in the Normal.
I ,, ish I dared to hope that I might giYe to
others a little of what I received. from them.
I kno\\· the same ideals exist today among the
Normal teachers, and it makes me hopeful for
the future of our Nation.
The M ilwaukee Xormal differs from the
other six normals in the Stale in that it has
but a two years' course aucl 110 preparatory
department. Graduation from a four years'
high school course, or its equivalcllt, is re
quired for admission. Fifty per cent of its
enrollment is from the �lilwaukee high schools
and about an equal per cent finds employment,
after graduation, in the city schools.
This year for the first time students are of
fered an addilioual year's course. The aim of
this added year' s work is to enable the student
to specialize, lo som<. extent, for \York in
higher mathematics, the laHguages, school
principalship, school superiulendenc) , gram
mar, and primary school work.
Our enrollment in the senior ancl j unior
classes is 3 7 5.
Some features of our normal work differ
from tl:rose of the :.L S. X. C.
Our openi11g ex.:rcises are held i n the after
noon. No deyotional exercises are condncled.
The city schools permit our seniors to do
practice \York iu them. \\'e haye no campus
and so our boys think it brutal to play foot-ball
and arc driven to basket-ball.
�lauy of our studu1ts are of fon:ign hi rt h
and \l·e need to constantly e111phasiz1: the Ian·
guage trai11i ng.
Each member of the faculty writes out iu

ad\'ance his lesson plan for the ,veek. This is
clone as a model for the student teachers, and
also lo keep prominently before the students
the pedagogical side of their lessons.
:.f:� work in the school is mathematics, civil
governmeut, and economics.
I teach four days each week, but nearly
e\-ery Friday and Saturday in the year I go to
different parts of the slate, conducting teach
ers ' institutes.
There are two ki11ds of institutes in \Viscon
si11, stale and county. The former is paid for
from a state fund. Each teacher who is ex
amined by a county superintendent pays to him
$1 .oo as an examination fee. The fund so
collected is controlled by the County Superin
tendent and constitutes the source from which
the count) institutes are paid. There is a
gaeakr number of institutes held in this State
exclusiYely for city teachers than in Michigan.
Many of the County Superintendents use their
fuml to hold local day institutes in the county.
This is n:ry Yaluable in creating a good local
educational se11limen t.
The · 'Knapsack" has sung its way into al
most e\'cry county in the Slate.
\\'e ha\'<: 110 school paper as yet, but the
' · Xews ' · finds its way each week into our
library, and sentiment is crystalizing which
will in the near future result in a publication
,, hich lhl: " Xews " will be proud to hm·e
upon its exchange list.
�Iilwankee Xormal. students, and faculty,
extencl to Ypsilanti Nornal, students, and
faculty, greeting and best wishes for continued
and dcsen·ed success.
THE SEWELL HOUSE.

E

)I. H. P.

ARLY last summer there was destroyed
one of Massachusetts' many interesting
old houses. This time it was fire, and not the
socalled progress, which "·orked the destruc
tion. The Sewell house stood i11 what used
to bl: the second precinct of \\'oburn, but is
now called Burlington. There were some of
:-re,v England's beautiful old trees about it,
but no buildings near, except the ancient meet-
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ing-house on the hill. 'l'he hou� was of his
torical interest, both because of the people who
had been "·ithin it, and the relics of past times
possessed by its owners.
Its most distinguished visitors were probab
ly Samuel Adams and John Hancock 011 the
morning of April 19, T 7 i5. The object of the
British, in the march to Concord was twofold,
to secure the i,;tores, an l to seize these two
most dangerous rebels, \\ ho ha\'ing found Bos
ton an unsafe place, were 011 April 1 8th at the
home of Re\'. Jonas Clark in Lexington. Being
delegates to the Continental Co11gress, Hancock
and Adams expected to start soon for Phila_
delphia. Mr. Clark's house, which stood but
a few rod s from The Common, was guarded
that night hy eight 111<..•1. The alarm being
given , the two patriots went in the night
through the fields to B irlington, and in the
early morniug took bnakfast at the Sewdl
house, then occupied by Madame Jones. wido\\
of the Rev. Samuel Jones. Doroth ) Quincy,
whom Hancock married during the year,was at
the time visiting at the Clark house, and with
Revere accompanied the fugitives. Revere,
having seen his friends safe. returned, and a
little later an alarm was gi\'en, Hancock and
Adams were led by a cart way to a corner of
,!3illerica, where, it is said, they dined on salt
pork and potatoes sen·ed in a wooden tray.
\Vhen you look at H1ncock' s portrait, you
feel sure he much preferred his comfortable
entertainment at the Sewell house to such pie
nic fare. Howe\'er it was not a time to he
over particular, for he " as oue of those whose
offenses, Gen. Gage saic1. " were of too flagi
tious a nature to admit of auy other considera
tion than that of condign punishment. ' '
Among the cherished possessions of the Se
well family haye been the table and china
which did service at this rnrly and hasty meal.
The table was what, T believe, is called a
thousand-legged table; �ml the cups and plates
would haYe filled the so 11 of the china-hunter
with envy. The room where the meal was
served seemed to have suffered little change
in the hundred and twenty years.
Another revolutionary treasure in this home

was a silver porringer of Paul Revere's work_
manship. '.\Iost people think of Revere as a
man who took midnight rides, and forget that
in ordinary times he was an engraver and
sih-ersmith of no mean ability.
The Sewell family ha,·e been worthy of
mention. not simply for their friends or their
possessions. One of the old portraits in the
hall was that of Chief justice Sewell of Sakm
witchcraft fame. The face looked like that of
a man \\·ho could do what he thought to be
right, 110 matter how painful the task, and
would also have courage to face his fcllo\\ citi
zens and acknowledge that what he had believ
ed to be right he then knew was wrong.
I have mentioned only a few of the many
things of historic interest in that old Xew
England home. It had never been a show
home, but through friends I had the pleasure
of visiting it in the summer of 1896. As we
were leaving the place something happened
which seemed suited to the surrotmdings. A
young hoy of the family came up from a
neighboring field bringing a turtle which he
had just found. On the shell were carved the
initials of the lad's father, and a date of thirty
years ago. I concluded that children uear
Boston even had ancestral turtles to pla:, "·ith.
\'\'hen I kne\\· of the burning of the home
and many of its treasurers, f felt that those
interested in American historv had suffered a
real loss, and would join me in sympathy with
the owners.
A little boy was seen burying a letter in the
earth. \\'heu the boy had left the place of
burial, the spectator unearthed the letter
which read as follows : " Dear Devil,-Please
come and get aunty. I can't stand it to live
with her much longer. "
The mysteries of nature and humanity are
not lessened , but increased, by the discoyeries
of philosophical skill.- Taifourd.
Two men have failed from defect in morals
\\·here ouc has foi led from defect in intellect.
-f-forart• 11!a1111.
Subscribe
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EDITOR.IA LS.
No longer should the thought of eutering
the Training School be the bane of the Sen
ior' s life; nor is it so, except now and then in
the case of a Senior, deluded by the traditious
of the past, who still believes that the Train
ing School is a place where the student lC'ach
ers are worried by the pupils and mercilessly
criticized by the critic teachers. Nothing in
deed, could be farther from the truth, than
this statement. It is quite univen;ally regard
ed by the members of the present class, that
their work in teaching is not only one of their
most fruitful courses, but is also one of their
most enjoyable duties of college work.
Prospects seem bright for the Senior Class
of '98. A meeting was called last Saturday
morning at 9 A . :-.1. Tt was decided that the
fund left by the Junior Class of '97 be appro
priated for the use of the Senior Class. A
committee was appointed to draft a constitu
tion. After. a few remarks, u•isc or ol/icnc•ise,
made by two or three members of the class,
the body assembled was adjourned to meet
again on the followi_ug Saturday to adopt a
constitution.
A hearty co-operation on the part of every
senior cannot be emphasized too much. It is
eYery senior's duty as well as privilege to sup
port the class of which he is a member. It is
sometimes argued by seniors that they cannot
afford to pay the required class fees. Yet this
seems questionable, when in the case of many
seniors, taking the above stand, economy is
not practiced in needless, small expenditures.
The gain in such investments is certainly of
less value to the senior than that of an active
membership in his own class organization.
The point then is not a question of ccouomy,
but of college spirit, without which no student
can hope that pupils under his guidance will
be interested iu their school organization.
Then the tables will be turned. The student
in the capacity of teacher must be the inspirer
of school spirit. \Vby not practice for the
future?
lt is not assumed that the Senior Class of '98
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is in need of the aboYe sermon, but ye editor
must grind out his bi-weekly editorials.
The leading article of the next issue will be
given by Prof. Ingraham on ' 'Courses of Read
ing in the High School and Higher Grades. ' '

A medical school for women has lately been
established i II St. Petersburg.
The l\fichigau State Teachers' Association
meets in Lansing December 28-30.
1'he seventh International Congress of
Navigation will be held at Brussels during
July of next year.
Harvard UniYersity looses au eminent,
scholarly, and noble worker in the death of
her librarian, l\Ir. Justin \Vinsor.
Philadelphia has r r ,461 pupils in .attendance
at night schools under the instruction of eighty
principals and 420 assistant teachers.
On November 2 , a new university was
opened at Jassy, Roumania. The king and
queen of Roumania made addresses.
Chas. Scribner's Sons have entered the arena
of high school text book manfacture. Henry
M. E::hlin is the manager of their western
office, 33+ Dearborn Street, Chicago.
I t is announced that Mr. Walter ·wellman
intends to make another \"isit to the Arctic
regions next summer. He proposes to sail
from Bergen in June, and will start from Cape
Flegely in 1899 toward the Pole.
The N. E. A. meeting will be held in \\· ash
ington , D. C., July 7- 1 2 , 1898.
Railroad
rates will be one fare for the round trip, plus
$2.00 membership fee. Tickets will be good
until the last day of August, thus giving
ample time for sight seeing and side trips.
Rockfcller Hall, the new $100,000 recita
tion building given to VasRar College by :\fr.
John D. Rock fellow, was dedicated 011 Nov
ember 19. Dr. G. Stanley Hall, of Clark
Univernity, gave an address on ' · A Few Ten
dencies in College and University Education. "
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A delegation of Amcric� 11 \\·omen \\ ill as
semble in "'ash ingto11 011 December qt h to
devise plans for arousing public se11ti111ent in
favor of a uational tminrsity. They pro
pose to erect an admiuistntion building at a
cost of ;,250,000 to serve as a 1111clcus for the
university. the corner stone of which is to be
laid on February 2 2 , 1899.
Professor Henry Caldenyood, \\'ho has been
professor o( moral phi lose phy in the l'ni, er
tity of Edinburgh since 1�68, died on NO\·em
her 20th, being sixty-seven years of ag<.:. He
was the nuthor of numerous publications on
education and philosopll\' . amo11g the most
important of which was the " Relations of
Mind and Brain," one of the first systematic
treatbes 011 php;iological psychology.

CO�SHR\'A'l'ORY XOTJo:S.

It is announced that a rare treat is in store
in the coming of \\'m. I . Rieger, tenor, who
appears, December 1 5 , in Xonnal Hall.
'l'he recessional, played by Prof. Peas..: c,·ery
Friday at chapel, always iusurcs an audience
of music lovers, who linger till its close.
Miss Bcthka Ellis sang " The Better Land"
at chapel last Friday, with exquisite taste,
and a great deal of expression. Prof Pease
accompanied on the organ.
Au instructive and e1 tertai11ing address on
" Songs " was given on \\'cdnesday afternoon
at the X ormal Conservatory, by Mrs. Frederic
H . Pease. A number of charming songs were
given to illustrate the different points made.
The Normal Chorus, under the direction of
Prof. F. H. Pease, is working enthusiastically
on the music to be presented at the concert in
February. The subjects are: " Scenes from
Olar Trygvasson , " the drama b ) Bjornson
with musical setting by Grieg, and the lo\'cly
" Lorelcy, " by .\Iendel;;soh11. The music of
" Olar" is especially striking and novel. :'.\1rs.
Gene,·ieve Clark \Vilson has been engaged as
soloist. The Detroit Philharmonic C1ub and

)fr. Frccl<.:ric l,. York , orgnnist. will nccomp·
n11y.
XO'l'l•:S.

)fiss \\' isc SJknt her ,·acatio11 in Chicago.
:\I iss Bacon spent her \'acation i11 1'011 tiac.
:\Jiss .\Iann spent her \'acation at her home
in Concord.
Four dozen 11ew chairs have been placed in
the Library.
\1iss Jella Starks was in Albion, during hcr
Tha11ksgfri ng yacation.
,;:,,;carly two hundred studt·nts -;pent Thanks·
gfri11g yacation at home.
Pres. Boone did institute work at Romeo
last Thursday and Frida) .
Prof. \"\·. IT. 1Iunson, Uillsclale College,
visited the Xormal, :'.'so\". 29.
Prof. Pease and " i fe spent 'l'hanksgh·ing i n
'l'oronto "·ith their daughter.
:'.\lrs. \lillard, nee i\Iiss Thurston. '96, an<l
husband visited the Normal, :\m·. 3.
\Ii�s )lamie Knolls is doing st11dc11t tcach
iug in the third hour gymnasium class.
Three \'er:- successful rehearsals of the
" \krchant of \'cnice · · hm·e been gi\'C�n.
.\!·out scH11ty ne\\· \\ ands have been added
to the apparatus of the ,,·0111an' s R)'111trn.si um.
Sewral Detroit teachers lta\'e asked )Ir.
Kennedy to form a class in black-hoard sketch
mg.
A . IL \Iurdock, '9i, l'rin. at Ut:arborn ,
spent Thanksgfring with his (brother ?) arm
of honor.
\lcssrs. \Vilson and Simmons, members of
the State Board of Educatio11, Yisitecl the Xor
mal, Dec 4-.
Prof. .\kFarlane and )Iiss \Iarsh assisted in
conducting an inspiration institute 011 '\Jo\'. 26
and 2j, al Hilbdale.
l\Iiss Gc.:ui, ic\'c \\'al ton ga\'C: a lecture at
the Ladies' Library building Dec. 4-, 011
'' Some Great Book 1len . ' '
Delmer H . Traphagen , who lntely took
charge of the E merson \Varel School at O\\·os
so, is yer) ill ffith typhoid feyer.
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Re\'. \·an Slyke, secretary of the \,\:stern
Seamens' Friend Society, spoke i11 the interest
of the abo\'e organization at chapel, ?\O\'. 30.
A poster exhibit has been placed in room q,
Miss Hull's clra·wing room. Exhibits of this
kind will be made seyeral times durin)?: the
year.
::\1iss Pearce, in grammar class: " To illust
rate this constructio11, take the sentence, · I
cl ressed mysel f.' The yerh drcssnl here takes
a yery peculiar object . ' '
Henry Straight, who has been out o f the
Normal on account of the death of his father,
returned to· play in the 'l'hanksgi\·ing foot-ball
game, which ended so disasterously for the
Normal EleYe11.
It is reported that Prof. Gariesson i11te11ds
to tra\·el with an opera troupe 11ext year, and
in ,·iew of this has resigned his position al the
:Kormal. The resignation will take effect at
the close of the present school year.
t\Ir. Longman we11t home Thanksgi,·ing.
He e\'idcntly went " here he, or she, or pro
bably both, kept late hours; for the nap he
took on the train, coming back, lasted beyond
Ypsilanti to Detroit. It is not known whether
he " footed it back. "
After receiYing seven copies of Tm; NF.\\'S,
the followiug lines of comfort were sent to the
business manager: " TnE XF.ws is sent me
· without my subscribing for it. If it is sent
complementary, all right. if not, I wish it clis
co11ti1iued. ::\fy room-male takes it. "
' ' Harry Luttenton rode his wheel home
over the rough roads. This was a Yery proper
thing for him to do, for a hundred mile ride 011
these roads will be good exercise preparator)
to riding 'l'he Toastmasters goat upon his
return. " So says ye editor of Tm·: NHws
The Pedagogical Club met, XoY. 23. Papers
011 Sociology i11 the school room \,·ere read by
::\liss Abbie Roe, �Iiss ::\Iary Putnam, and )Ir.
L. L. Jackson . Dr. Boone opened the meet
ing with an explanatory outline of the �York on
Sociology to be followed during the two suc
ceeding sessions.

r :t1

The basket ball feyer seems to ha\"('. attacked
the freshmen of the gymnasium with more
than usual , iolence. There are some half dozen
special games for each department during th<:
week. Thus far Miss Gros\·enor and Miss
Flaherty. with their teams, haye gained the
greatest number of \·ictories.
J . F. Selleck \\'US in t0\n1 during Thanks
g1\'111g, \'isitiug friends aud cursing some
members of the staff for "erroneously'' stating
that he \\'US married. \Vhether he now regrets
that tt1e report was "erroneous" or simply
that it \\"as reported , \\"e can't say; if the for
mer, we offer our sympathy: if the latter \Ye
apologize.
George Cooley, ' 96, Supt at ::\fidclleYille,
writes: " Through our efforts we are to baye a
lecture course here, the first lecture \\·ill be for
the benefit of our school library. \Ve have
secured some excellent lecturers, amoug whoru
I would mention Pres. Boone, Prof. Goodrich
of Albion, and the Schuman Qnartetle of
Grand Rapids.
On the e,·euing following the secoud day's
session of the State Teachers' Association to
be held at Lansing, Dec. 28-30, will occur the
usual Xormal reunion. The ladies of the
Baptist Church will furnish the supper, after
\\'hich will follow m1 informal, social meeting
in the church parlors. l\fr. Pattengill will be
on hand wit.h a new stock of fun.
Owing to the inclement weather, the poor
condition of the Xonual ele\'en, and the sup
erior team work of the Kalamazoos the former
\\·ere beaten by the latter on 'l'hanksgiYing
Day by a score of 1 6 too. Because of the rainy
day the N. C. A. A. ran behind about sixty
dollars. An exhibition ,\'ill i-;oon be given in
the gymnasium for the benefit of the Athletic
Association.
1\lr. Garrc:ll P. SerYiss. sterc:opticau lecturer,
ga\·e his celebrated "Spain, the .\lhambra and
the Footsteps of the ::\foors," in K ormall Hall,
before a large audience:, who felt more than
repaid for ha \"ing brayed the inclemency of
the weather. He \\·as most ably assisted by
Mr. Fred. A. Gorton, of the Physical Science
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Department, who manipulated the Normal
lantern with his accustomed skill and ease.
A Thanksgi\·ing prograt 1 was giwn in the
chapel hall of the Training School by the
grades on Nov. 24. The exercises \\·ere open
ed by the pupils gi\-ing the £lag salute, follow
ed by • • America, • • scripture reading, and
prayer. Various selections in song and reci
tation were given by the pupils. A panto
mime was given by the fourth and fifth grades.
The exercises were concl11ded by an address
delivered by Pres. Boone.

Xonnalites now attending the U. of 11 . , Yisit
eel the Xormal Xo\' . 24. They report o\·cr
sixty former Xonnal stude11ts in the U. of :i\I.
The following arc some of the receut accei;.
sions to the Library:
\Varner,C. D., ed . . I,ibrary of the world's best literature
\\'illsC'y and Lewis. cd. . . . . . . Harper's book of facts
Sears, I,., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . History of oratory
Dixon, Z . .\, , . . . . . . . Comprehensi ,·e subjeel ill<le:x to
prose fiction.
Russdl, P.. . . . . . Guide to British and American noyds
1\lonroe, \\'. S. . . . . . . . . . . . Bihliograph) of education
Hall, G. S., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stor} of a saml pile
.\dam, \\'. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Theories of history
Bolles, A. S., . . . . . . . Industrial hostory of tht:: ll. S.
Porter, L. H., . . . . . . Constitutional history of tht {'. S.
Hart, A. B., t•<l . .
. . .\merican history told by co11temporarics.
Timbs, John, . . . . . . . Abbeys, castles, and ancient halls
of Englan<l and \Vales, 3. ,·.
Abbott anrl Campbell, • . . . . . . Life and Letters of Ben
jamin Jowett, 2. v.
\\'alisze\\ski, K . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l'eter tlw great
Cournot, A., . . . . . . . . l\lathcmatical principles of the
theory of wealth
Fenkner, H . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,\ritlunetische aufgaben
l'crry. J . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Calculus for engineers
Scott, R. H., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \\'eather charts
Schott, C . .\. , . . . . . . . Predpit.ation in rain and SllO\\
:Beazley, C. R . , . . . . . . . . . Dawn of modern geograph)
l,ucas, C. P., . . . . . Hi�torical geogrophy of the British
colonies, ·l· v.
Sturgis, R . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . F.nrop(•an architt•cturc
:\Ioorc, C. H ... . . . . . . . . . .
(�othic architecture
Hutchinson. C. \V. C . . . . . . . . IIi11ts on learning lo draw
Ellis, T. J . , . . . .
. . . . . . . Ske chi11g- from 11aturc
Pennell, J ., .. . . . . . Pen drawi11g a11cl pen draughtsm('n
Tyler, E. B., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anthropology
Robert.<;011, G. C., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Psychology
Titchener, Ji. B., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Psychology
Stock, St. G., ed.Aristotle's ethics for F,nglish readers
Zillar, T--:., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Science of thought.
Hemp], (;. , . . . . . Cennan orthography ancl phonology
Homer, tr. by Lang and others, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iliad
Homer, tr. by Chapman, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Iliad
Tmvnscnd, G. F., ed . . . . . . . . . . . . Arahian nights, 2. ,·.
Matthews and Shem ·r, . . . . Problems and questions in
physks

Ex-Principal J . M. B. Sill has returned
home from Korea. IIc had shipped a case of
images, which are unique and have neyer be
fore been obtained to send out of Korea, for
the museum of the U. of M. These images
are about fourteen inches high and represent
a Buddist priest and his attc·ndants ·ou their way
from Korea to Ceylon t0 bring back copies of
the sacred boob;, Another case contaius two
Korean ziggies, one of \ hich is for the M. S.
N. C.
Through the continued efforts of Prof.
McFarlane an exhibit, showing the plan and
sequence of the Prang Course in Art Ed uca
tion, has been obtained and now may be seen
in room 7. The exhibit also shows what
results may be obtained along the recognized
lines of art expression by 'ollowing this course
under ideal conditions, and it illustrates how
drawing and color may be utilized in connec
tion with nature study aHd other school sub
jects.
Among the visitors of Thanksgiving week at
the 11. S. N. C. were Jol n Everett, of Grass
Lake; Miss Libbie Baker, of Hillsdale; W. 11.
Chapman, of Adrian ; Miss Alice Johnso11, of
St. Clair; Ray Steele, of Farmington; Irving
Cross, of New Buffalo; Herbert C. Tooker, of
Coldwater; Miss Watters, :i sister of Foot-ball
Miss J ustout-\\- bat do you consider the
Ben, and Miss Hunter, a friend of Miss \Val
marriageable
age?
ters, both of Orion; l\Iiss Gertrude Robbe, of
Mr.
Outal
Knight-Anywhere
between the
Oak Park, Ill., and J. B. Harris, of Hartland.
seminary
and
the
cemetery.-Ex.
The Misses Lois RcMahon, Minnie \Vatters,
Grace Otis, Tinne Thompson; Messrs. :Mast,
Holland, l\Iarshall, George, \\. ilber, and other
Patronize our ad,·ertisers.
Y
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Prof. --. grasping frisky Frei:;hman by
the collar-"Young man, I hdie,·e Satan J,as
got hold of you!"
Facetious Youth-"! belic,·e he has, sir . "
Ferne.

The Adelphic, Crescent, and Atheneum So
cieties held a joint meeting in the room of the
latter on the CYen iug of No,·. 26. Like all
meetings of the kind it was a success, not from
a literary point of \'iew, but because it furnish
ed an evening's entertainment for thuse who
remained here during the Thanksgiving vaca
tion.
The program of the Athe11eu111 Society 011
Dec. 3, was a tramp program. The evening
was give11 up to tramps as follows: ' ' A Tramp
from a \Voman's Point of Vie\\· ; ' ' ' ' A Tramp
from a Man's Point of Yicw;" and ' 'A Tramp
Story . " A tramp Debate: Resoh·ed , " Thal
the tramp should be fed, " affirmative siclt
winning. The exercises closed \\·ith a tableau.
The Adelphic rooster crows loud aud long.
Last year we were fourth among the literary
societies, when the average was made, after
the final debate. But Bowen's logic and clear
cut reasoning, and Kinne's oratory and elo
quence, ·won a place for each of them on the
debate against the Atheneums. This insu res
us the second place, ,Yilh an equal chance for
first.
A farce and extemporaneous debate made
our last program ,-cry interesting.
The Olympics were most royally enlcrlaincd
by their brother, G. 0. \\·arner, al his spaci
ous residence, on the en:uing of XoY. 26.
The Olympics gan: last Friday lo · · A News
paper Program. " The editorials \\'Cre seusihle
and logical. The side talks \\"ilh boys and
girls were laughable, personal, \\"ise, or other
\\'ise.
The department of liYe stock and
poultry \\·as instructi,·e. ' ' l f a fanntr dots
1101 ,Yant a pig to becmm: a hog, he must not

r 3s

fel.!d the pig, for i f he does, the pig will make
a hog of himself. "

The first '.neetiug of the Mock Congress
was held was held on the afternoon of Dec. 4,
in room 2 1 . \Ve had a very large attendance
and a very excellent discussion. About sixty
were present. Old members of congress are
glad that the new students of the Normal take
such an iuleresl in questions of national im
portance. .May e,·ery meeting be as success
ful and well attended I Prof. Ingraham ,Yas
present �nd gave us some profitable sugges
tions in regard to the hesl ways of carryiug 011
our work. The suggestions that \\"e could
yery profitably follow were : ( I ) ha Ye some
one lo lead the discussion on eaeh side of the
question, ( 2 ) ha,·e a resolution or bill an
nounced at least a "·eek before the discussion
comes off, (3) limit each leader to certain
definite time, say ten minutes, (4) limit the
speakers in general discussion to perhaps
five minutes, (5) finally, always have some
thing lo say.
\\'e solicit extemporaneous speaking, but
discard extemporaneous thinking.

The 'l'oastmasttrs gaye an informal recep
tion and banquet to their lady friends at the
\\'aldo1 f House last Saturday night. The
en:uing was passed \"Cry pleasantly with chat
and stories and conundrums, besides au i11for111al musical program consisting of ,·ocal solos
hy 1 1 . C. Maybee and Misses Ellis aud Innis,
and an instrun1<::11tal solo by Miss '.\Iyra Bird.
.At tht: table Mr. II. G. Lull did the honors of
the eveuiug, 'and as.signed toasts to ,·arious
111e111bers, both Lo the hosts and guests. The
doq11euce of tht former, and wit of the latter,
combined in maki11g the company forget that
t,wp,rs jirgil uutil someo11e suddenly remem
l iered that the week had already draw11 lo a
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closl·, and Sunday should be spe11l in other
and t1uieter \\'ays.

Two \ ery interesting \\'ed nesday eyening
meetings an.: in store for the S. C. A. this
month; the one led hy Tracy McGregor who
is superintendent of the Helping Hand '.\[is
sion of Detroit, and the other by H. \\·. Rose.
of Ami Arbor, secretary of the Y. M . C. A.
at the r. of '.\1. :.\ Su!ltlay address on the
" Slums of Chicago , " will by given hy Geo.
\\·. Gra� . These form a series of talks on
subjects \\'hich claim the interest and atten
tion of a11.

Alumni et alumn�. t.1ke notice.
Chas.
D. Lidngston , '95, Prin. >f the E. S. Jackson
High School, sends in the following list:
?o.fatilcla Hipp, ' 95 , sixth grade, Albion.
Theron S. Langford, '94, Prin. at Lawrence,
J . E . Stoffer. '94. tr. of :.1. , dental clepartmen t.
Robert Stockable. 89, is teaching at French
Gulch. Cal.
0

R. K :.l urtha, · 84, S 1pt. of the Oakdale
schools, Cal.
W. A. Ludwig, ' 94, Priu. of the Lowell
High School.
Grace Aldrich, ' 9 1 , teaches in the Grand
Rapids schools.
Jay Foote, '95, is proprietor of a Coldwater
news and book store.
Ruth ).lyres, ' 97 , teaches Latin in the E. S.
Jackson High School.
Harley Harris, '9.1 , il-> mi11ister of the: ).f. E .
church. :.funsing, ).1ich.
Clifford Crittenden , '92, instructor of Latin,
Grand Rapids High Sch >ol.
Dwight E . llrewste:r · 97 . is leaching n:ry
successfully near Prattnlle.

Pearl Hendershott, 95, leaches i11 the
Johnston Stn.:et School, Detroit.
Chas. Curtis, ' 92 1 alto1 ney at law i11 lk:
troit, "tending baby" mostly this year.
Grace George, '94, teaches modern lang
uages in the \\'. S . Jackson High School.
Alfred C. S11ow, ' 89, trnches science and
hi-;tory in the \\'. S. Jacbon High School.
'.\frs. Standish, nee '.\liss i1ary Stuart, who
assisted Prof. Bellows in the Normal :Mathe
matical Department, is no\\' liYing at Oak
Park, Ill.
G. D. Cooley, '96 1 Supt. at '.\fiddlc\'ille, a11d
:.Irs. G. D. Cooley, nee Helen \\'ooden, '96,
Prin. of the J\1iddleYillc High School , a great
success Ill combinatio11.
Thirza Beach. student from ' 9 1 lo '94. since
married, died last fall. Jn formation concern
ing our deceased friend will be gladly accepted
and published by 'I'll 1,: XEws.
'\'erne S. Bennett, '95, who has been leach
ing sincl graduation in Sottli College. Xcw
Orleans, La . , started 011 Nm·. 2 .5 for that
�ace; cause of delay in opening college, yel
low feyer.
WHAT WAS HER. MISSION?
K.\TE R. 'l'HO;\!PSO;s;,
PART II.

DHAR FA'l'IIER:

\\.ell I am here at last aucl all I ca11 write
this time is the impression of the tl11ngs l
haYe seen iu the past two days. Recitations
don't hegin until Monday, so I shall haYe
plenty of ti me lo enjoy the beauties or nature
in this charming place. I really helieYe, if I
should stay here te11 years, I should not feel
acquainted with an� of the people. ( Remem
her this is my first imp1·ession) . They seem
so independent and don't need an) one to help
them, each one looks out for himself, so to
speak. A timid Southern girl like me doesn't
get along yery well \,·ith no one lo help her,
but the girls whom l have met say they gro"
to think so much of each other, so no doubt, i f
I do 111) share, I shall gel along all right. I
am rooming \\'ilh a youug lady from J llinois,
who Sa) s she is a society girl at home. She
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is surprised lo think I care nothing for that
kind of life. I told her l had li\'ed with my
father, my o_ld aunty, my books, papers, 111)
pony, and nature, aud I didn' t know what
more I wanted. \Vhen I told her why I had
come up here to school and what T intended lo
do with my education, she said, ' ' I can soon
take that idea out of your head and make you
oYer. You will go back home a society girl
and not a"-there is the supper bell and T must
go. T will say I told Alice she couldn't
HRJ.EN.
change me for I was firm.
...
.,..
Upon comi11g north, Helen had not entered
a school for society girls as might be supposed
from her letter. Instead she had begun her
two years' \\'Ork in the best :?'formal College in
the northern states. to which most of the girls
came for work, and iustead of society girls be
ing the rule, they were the exc�ption. l-n
fortunatdy our Helen had rnade the acquain
tauce of Alice Pullman, the so-called society
girl, who exerted a great influence O\'er her
' 'little southern �irl , ' ' as she called Helen.
Being a good student, fond of study and of
her books, Helen wasted very little time.
·when the other girls planned liltle excursions
here and there on Saturday, she usually
begged off, preferring to be with her hooks or
to go out to enjoy Xature alone. Her first
year passed vei:y pleasantly. She \\·orked
hard at her lessons and was at the same time
formulating in her own mind plans for what
seemed to her a great enterprise.
One day Alice suddenly looked up from her
books and said, "Helen, are you goin 6 home
this summer, or haye you planned to \'isit
friends. " Tears came in Helen's eyes as she
said, ":'.\fo, Alice, T expect to stay here most
of the time, J haye no friends in the Xorth and
it is so far to go for such a short lime. 1f he
cau, father expects to come up before school
opens again. "
·'I was in hopes you wo11 ld say \\'hat you
did," replied A I ice, . . for l i11 tend to carry you
off lo 111 y home and show you what Ii fe is."
"Anything, .. said Heku, and her plans for
the summer were made.

*

*

*

*

*
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Xot a 1110111enl \Yas lost, from the time
school closed until it opened again, by the.,,e
two girls who seemed to haYe been set free to
enjoy life. Helen slipped into a place among
Alice's friends, which they soon thought could
be filled by none but her. They thought a
year more would pass quickly, if then she
could come back to them. Alice, naturally,
told the girls Helen' s plans for her O\rn future
work, which, when they heard them, caused
her new friends to try to persuade her to give
up such a scheme. Helen had begun to
think that perhaps someone else could do it
better than she and that after all here place
seemed with the girls whom she had so recently
learned to love. "\Vhy, " said one, impul
si\·ely. "·hen the subject was under discussion,
"we 11cecl you to help us to be better, your
being with 11s makes us feel that there is
something higher in life. Choose us for your
work and let the colored children go." Helen
listened to all and began to think that after all,
she would not be able to do j ustice to the
work she had planned and the girls' ideas
seemed so reasonable, and then too she liked
the happ) , free life they liyed. They all
planned many things for the future when they
would all be together, among which was a trip
to Europe the next year just as soon as school
closed. Helen' s father was to meet her iu
New York and they would all sail together,
spending at least a year on the continent.
The summer passed :·ery quickly and \.vhen
the time came for school to open, Helen had a
very di Jierent aim in life than the one she had
the year before. Alice could see that she
rarely ever mentioned them now, although
Helen would have been unwilling to admit
that she had forgotten her little'colored friends.
Thinking, perhaps, her father had better know
of her 11ew plans, she i n1pulsi,•ely penned him
the follo\Ying, intending to send it in a day or
two, as she had just written him a long letter:
D1·:AR FAT JI J,; R :

Don ' t you think someone could fill that
place better than T, and besides you know we
are going to Europe, and it will be so long before I am ready.
HELEX.
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\\'\TCII 1'11IS SI' \CJ{ FOR

Banner Lau ndry Co.,
234 Conitress Street.

\\' \'!'CH FOR (){'R \\'A(�OX.

···········�······················
-

NORMAL N EWS soc.
NOR)IAL XE\X.'S and MODERATOR 'i, 1 . j 5 .
XOR\IAL XEWS, :\fODERATOR
and TD-1ELY TOPICS $2 . 25 .

CHAS. F. STEINBAUR,

Instructor o f
Banjeau ,
Mandolrn and Gui1ar. Lea,ier 'Varsity :\1andolin
Club. Director Amphion Manilolin Trio Xi Psi Phi
House, Ann Arbor. Engagem,.nts solicited
Samson's Music House, Ypsilanti.

normal £ons�r\iatorv of music.

•

FREDERIC H. PEASE, Director.

racutlll.
PIANO

Miss Lulu Lough re) .
Mr Oscar Gareisst>n,
Miss Myra Bird.
'.\f r F. L York
Mrs. Jessie L Scrimger.

The Normal
Lecture and Music Course.
.;t. .;t.
Dec. zo.

Swedish �ale Quartet, the best in the concert
field.
Beatrice Herford, England's best known impersonator.
Geo. W. Cable, America s greatest dialect
writer
Booker T. Washington, America's greatest
colored orator.
The Normal Choir,- and is it not America's
greatest )formal Choi r ?

Jan 10
Jan 2,1
Jan. 31.
Ftb. 22

I f you need a

D I CT I O N A RY

IT "\\'lf,L DE FOR YOl'R IN'J'EREST

C. M. BOWEN,

81 1

'ro

SEE

Ellis St.

Agent for the STANDA RD.

J . H . liiller's Sons,

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, Hardware,
Crockery, Etc.

DEPARTMENT STORE.

40 and 42 E. Congress Street, - - YPSILANTI,

James Rear,
Stud¢nts' wood Yard.
1-

a1

Fo·ir Foot �nd Stove Lengths.
Listings at 8 cents per bunch.
K E ROS E ;:-..: E A N D G A S O L I :-.J" E .
Prices to suit thi: times.
No. 116 Hamilton Street.

ORGAN.

Mrs. Ber1ha l)ay Boyce.
Mr. Freileric H. Pease,
Miss Geori-:ia Cheshire.
VIOLIN.

VIOLONCELLO.

Miss Abba Owen,
Mr. Hermann Brueckner,

Mr Alfred Ifoffman

That is the kind You Want;
That is the kind We Do:
That is the kind That PAYS.

VOICE CULTURE A N D SINGING.

Mr. Marshall Pease, M r Oscar Gareissen,
Miss Carrie Towner, Mr. and Mrs. Frederic H. Pease.
ITALIAN.

I'rof A Lode111an
For Circulars Co11ar11i11g Jenn.,· and Tuition, apply
to lltt• JJfr,-dor

Some things are dear at any price; Inferior
Printing i s one of t h e m . Good work costs
nn lllOr� if you know where to go. When
you want t h e best for you money, call on or
address
123 Con11rcss St.

The E. H. Greene Printing Co.
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Students,

Fl N. S T FLOOR.-l!ine Dress Goods, Silk,
Trimmi gs, Ilosiery, Glo,·es, Under
wear, etc.

Just call at THE BAZARETTE
for those little Xmas Gifts you
taking home to your

intend
friends.

We have the variety and the
medium priced

1 39

articles, a n d

shall be pleased; to: have you

S h'CO.\'D Fl,OOR.-The finest Millinery
Parlurs i n the city; we are now showing
our new Fall Hats ; Hats tri111med to or
der on short notice.
Cloak department on same floor.
Capes a·,d J ackets now on sale.

New

Onr Private Banking Departrn.,nt is largely patron
ized bl' srn lents on account of it� convenienct:, as we are
open at :di !:011,s and Saturday e,·.-ning« until 9 o'clock.
Deposits , cccin:d p ,yablc on demand Ask for a de
posit book Ch<'cks cashed "itl,out chargP..
Pinto sa,s- "An t<hic:otion is that which gives to
1he Lo<l}' :,nd to the son! ;,II the benuty and all 1he per
fection of which they arc capable ' Now while you
;ore here aucnd,ng the needs of the mind, complct<
your t'ducation of ·' hc:1utifying" the body at the

inspect our stock.
DEPARTMENT STORE OF

The BAZARETTE. W. H. Sweet & Son
The Spot Cash.
8verythine: in the line of Eatables at
" Spot Cash '' Prices, and alwavs of the very
best quality obtainable.
Ice Cream Soda served cold and clean.
Ice Cream. Fresh Cream and ?llilk

Harris Bros & Co.
Groceries, Meats and Bakery.

Facts about

� Baking Powd�r.
GRAPE LEAF.

Grape Leaf Baking Powder is a strict! } high grade
Grape. Cream of Tartar Powder. The best that money
can produce

QUEEN ANNE.

Queen Anne Baking Powder is the best 25c Baking
Powder in the world

THE GEO. H. HARRIS MFG. CO.

1897.

�"'

1840.
Chas. E. King.

John G. Lamb.

Cbarles Ring i eo.,
GROCERS.

Dealers in Portland and Louisville Cem ent
Calcined Plaster and Plastering Hair.
i\ l l C I-f .

Y P� l L A � T I .

.2"\rs . .2"\a1)ana,
60� r, llis 5 t ree t.

Dressmaking, Plain Sewing for Students, and mend
ing of all kinds neatly done for both gentlemen and
ladies

"A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE,"

N orm aI St u dent s
619 Emmet
1'. ,,;;::J
Street.
.::._ •
C • FLJLLEO'

nre right, ::1l . . .

Can get t h e i r shoes
rnendcd as th�y wan t
them, and at pnces that
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1..J.O

Ladies
Gymnasium Suits

Timely Topics.
A I 6·PACE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
FOR SCHOOLS ANO HOMES.

Price $3.50.

POLITICS, NEWS, SCIENCE,
HISTORY, GEOGRAPHY AND
LITERATURE

Non-Partisan.

We solicit your orders.

E. M. Comstock & Co.t

Up-to-Date.

ONLY $ 1 .00 PER YEAR. 40 ISSLlES

Three copies. all to on,· •1 mr,
Ten copi,·s. all to one nam,•,
Tw,·ntv cooi,·s. all to on«· n;,me•,
Tinwli To�iics an<l .\1ichig 1n .\Ioderr.tor,

\1ade from all wool Imported Serge.
Well Sewed. Cut very lull.

128 Congress Street.

LADIES OF THE NORl'\\AL

l :ill .1t )'Ollr fiN<>1'1'0rt1111ity
:11ul "'-'l' a fl Ill' -.tod, of
,1il ·nt"ry Cf" -'d •

MRS. CURTIS' MILLINERY PARLORS,
$.8 5
75
(lo
2 co

HENRY R. PATTENGILL,
l:.<luor :ind Publisher

LANSING, MICH.

210

Congress Street.

LAT£5T STYLES FR0:'!1 NEW YORK WEEKLY.

THE MEASURE

of el l: p t•ss is not ho\\ littlt• you
han· paid, hut \\'hat ,·nu ha,·t• got
l\.'11· how 11111.-h of quality and
ho\\ much of qttantilY. Onr'pri<.:\.'s
.,re low for tht: q .tality.

DAVIS & CO., Depot.

Stud�nts Jftt�ntion !
h
e
Yps
i
l
a
n
t
ian
T
If you are gomg to board yourself, you
Discusses l.i,c Theme.'-,
Qi,·es All Important L«cal ',e-. s,
llas An Enterprising 1'ormnl Corrcspond�nt.

I to N<•r11111 I �tu<l<•n < 111111 .\ lumni, I
1,Ce j tor tho t-'chool Y{ I l'i

r

Pr

W. M. OSBAND,

Job Prl• ntJ• ng

$ I • QQ •

Editor and Proprietor.

O I l' \ " r Y rtcst·ription l' Xl'l'Ull'tl
nt•n11y. 1trnm1 1 ly un<l ut renson·
able p, iC<'S Gt•t un ,·Hhnutc frnm ug IJcfnre ordering lour
lll'Xt Job ot printlnl[.
LESSONS IN l:IICYCLE l{IDINO BY

JOHN \VH ITE.

Good bicycles furnishe,l
Inquire of one of the jaoitor5.
Agent for six of the best bicycles made, among
them are Special Sentiad. '\Io<lel B., and :\1ontrose.
Special rates and prices to students.

E. R. BEAL,

Druggist,

=

Bookseller,

Al'\D S I A TIO\IER.
22-1 Conirn·.�.,· Strut Of,Ta !louse Blod,

cannot do better than to trade at the

FRUIT HOUSE.

We are headquarters for Fine Fruits,
Confectionery and Baker's Goods.

Amerman & Scott,

�EAR OPERA HOUSE.

228 Congress Street.

John Van Fossent D. D. S.t
DENTAL OFFICE,
Union Block,

Ypsilanti, Mich.

C. F. END ERS,

PICTURE FRAMlNG AND AR I GOOD'::>.
A aew line of Stauonery and Toilets. Our En\'elop;is
H l 5c are the best quality

2:�o

C o qQT<>SS

Stre e t .
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Michigan
State Normal Col l ege.
T H E O L DEST NORMAL SCHOOL I N T H E WEST.

HAS A FACULTY O F 44 PROFESSORS A N D ASSISTANTS.
TWELVE DISTINCT DEPARTMENTS.

ENROLLS 1000 STUDENTS, A N D GRADUATES 250
PERSONS A N N U ALLY.

Five Courses are Offered .

Stud�nts, buy your � � �

� FLOWERS

Where you can have them fresh.
I have a good supply at all times.

CHARLES F. KRZYSSKE,
205 South Washington St.
elephone 26.
-------------------

State

1 89 7 .

1891 .

(r) A Preparatory (Second Grade Certificate) Course
--0ne ye�r.
(2) A Five Year Certificate Course-three years.
(3) A Life Certificate Course- four years
(4) A Life Certificate Course (for II. S. Graduates)
two years
(5). A Degree Course (for H. S. Graduates) four years.
fr> the first the work is all prescribed. Of the Second the
elective work is one-sixth of the whof.,; of the
third 25 p. c.; of the fourth 31 p. c.;
of Lhe fifth 50 p. c.

The School has Excellent Equipments in Chemical,
Physical and Biological Laboratories.
It bas a separate and well equipped Gymnasium.
The Students' Christian Association has its own build
ing Starkweather Hall-and a membership of 930.
The Musical Conservatory occupies a separate build
ing, has a faculty of a dozen members, pianos. the
use o[ an excellent pipe organ, and a large and in
creasing attendance.
The Training School comprises the eight Elementary
Grades ancl the Kindergarten.

Expenses are .l\'loderate.

SAVERY CLUB,
4 J 5 Perrin St., one block east of the
Normal. .JI. .JI. .;!, .JI.

new i;ous�.
Jill modern Tmprooements and (T,onoenlences.
Dining Room £apaclty, 7s Students.
Eoerytbing Strlc"flY 'flrst·£1ass.
e e e Rat�s. the mutual £1ub Plan.
B. F. SAVERY, MRS. M. M. SAVERY,
Sec'y

and Treas.

Manager.

The registration fee is $5.00 per term ; $ro.oo per year.
Board may be had for $1 75 to $3.00 per week
Rooms rent for 5oc. to $1.00 each.
One hundred thirty six (136) High Schools are on its
approved list. Seventy-five per cent of the students
come from High Schools More than fifty per cent
o{ them arc H. S Graduates.
Three Hundred, Oraduates nod Undergraduates, go Into the schools of the
State annually, as feachers, from the Kindergarten
through the High School.

For the Year Book or further information send to

RICHARD G. BOONE, President,
Or to the Clerk of the Normal College.

Ypsilanti, Mich.
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Fountain Pens. �

Christmas Buyers

Two thing:-; are al\\ ay:-, con:-.1dered
in buying a Fountain Pen, ,·iz:
Quality and Price -one or both.
Considering Quality only the

are i11\'ikd to inspect our
:-;lock of Holiday Goods.

&

Especially do we ask the Students

is admitted the world m·er as
haying no equal.
It is safe lo say that 110 Oil': c,·er
bought a

to look over and see the
many beautiful thing:-; that would
make useful Christmas Gifts.

Waterman Ideal

Waterman Fountain Pen

r. tt. ]3arnum er C o . ,
Je"\.:v elers a n d Optic ians.

.;!,

and e,·cr after used any other
kind.
�
·

. We are Waterman's Agent
for Ypsilanti.

�

C. W. ROG ERS.

M. S. N. C. Flag Pins.
M. S. N. C. Souvenir Spoons.

COOPER'S Class Album �
For '97, was the Finest Ever Made. Every one satisfied.
Call and see me when you want a fine Photograph.

Gallery Over Post Office.

We Sell INK.
CARTER'S INK, DIAMOND INK, SANFORD'S INK,
STAFFORD'S INK, and INK.
Come i n and sec the most complete Student's Register i a the city.

TH E NORMAL BOOK STORE.

